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FAMED AM TO

GIVEPROGRAM AT

TEMPLE T ONIGHT

Dramatist Paul Dietz to

Present Selections in

German, English.

Bringing with him a reputation
for versatility such as few drama-
tists possess, Faul Dietz will ap-

pear at the Temple theatre to-

night at S o'clock, presenting read-lug- s

and interpretations of drama
and poetry. Enactments will be
spoken in both English and Ger-

man.
Dietz has enacted a wide selec-

tion of sta.ee roles, including Faust.
Wilhelm Tell. Herod, Othello, and
Pontius Tilate. It is for the latter
character, from the Freiburg Pas-
sion riay however, that he has re-

ceived his highest acclaim on this
continent.

Press Applauds Dramatist.
Washington Tost declares him

to be a ' Pontius Pilate holding in
leash by the authority of his per-
sonal and towering personality a
rabble that would tear to pieces its
prey without thought of the law
or "justice." A Boston Herald
critic was attracted by his voice,
declaring him to use it as "an or-

ganist would use a great instru-
ment. His vacillation was made
very real and moving."

Repertoire of Dietz includes
parts from such writings as the
Bible. Goethe. Hauptmann, Ibsen,
Kleist, Schiller, Shakespeare,

and Werfel. At the
theatre tonight the dramatist will
give readings from Shakespeare.
Selections from German literature
will be taken from Goethe and
other famous writers of that na-

tion.
Dietz Appears In Films.

Not limiting himself to the stage,
Dietz has appeared in American
films. Further he has broadcasted

(Continued on Page 2.

COLL-AGRI-F- BOARD

TO JUDGE REVUE ACTS

F(

Elimination of Skits Will

Be Made; Final List

Appears Tomorrow.

board will review
the ten skits and five curtain acts
submitted by Ag organizations for
the first time this evening in Ag
hall. "We expect the shows to
be in shape so that the sponsors
will be able to benefit by criticism
and suggestions." stated John
Bengston. manager of the annual
show.

Elimination of some of the skits
will take place tiis evening, an-

nounced Bengston, and the final
list of entrants will be released
Friday. The presentation will be
given Dec. 12 in ,the student ac-

tivities building.
Members of the board including

Bengston. Peggy Pascoe, assistant
manager, Pauline Walters. Al
Nore, Leroy Hansen, and Truma
McClellan will make up the com-

mittee who will judge the acts.
Faculty advisers helping in the

preparation include Professor I- -.

K. Crowe. Miss Louise Leaton, and
Miss Mary Carse.

NATIVE SONGS FEATURE

SPANISH CLUB MEETING

MobJer Brothers Entertain;
Teale Shows Movies of

Famous Buildings.
Dressed as Spanish peasants,

the brothers. Herman. Paul,
Charles, and Melvin Mohler, the
latter two recently from Puerto
Rico, sang Spanish songs to the
accompaniment of a guitar, as a
special feature of the Spanish club
meeting in Morrill hall auditorium
Wednesday evening. More than
fifty persons attended.

The Alcazar de Toledo, de-

stroyed by the revolution; the
monastery of St. Gregory, built
during the twelfth century' f
Arabic architecture: a monastery
built of Gothic architecture dur-
ing the reign of Ferdinand and
Jsabelle: P.oman bridges and

were shown in the mov-

ing pictures of Prof. Lloyd Teale.

BAND TO PLAT MARCH BT

CHENOWETH AT '36 BALL

Music Professor Composes
Number, 'Hail Varsitj

For Processional

Hail Varsity", a new inarch
composed by Wilbur Chenoweth.
Insturctor in organ in the school
of music and well known musician,
was passed out to the varsity band
at its rehearsal Tuesday night.

"This march is written in the
typical Chenoweth st5', with
many harmonic effects and Btately
rythm" said Charles Ledwith,
tirum-majo- r of the band. "After
practicing the march Tuesday
right, it was decided to use "Hail
Varsity" as the rrocessional march
et the'Military Bail. It is definitely
suited for such an occasion."

1

he Daily Nebraskan
KKADUATKS TO APPLY

FOR '37 REIT AWARDS

Imperial College, tendon
Receives Filings for

Scholarships.
Applications for Beit Fellow-

ships for Scientific Research are
now being received by Imperial
collece. South Kensington. London
according to announcement made
today. Three fellowships will be
awarded.

July 9, 1937 has been the date
tentatively set for the election of
fellowship awards. Applications
and personal information must be
sent bv letter to the London office
before' April 8, 1937.

Further information regarding
the fellowships may be obtained
from the Graduate office, 202 Av-
ery Laboratory.

BARBS SCHEDULE

THIRD NEBRASKA

IF FOR NOV. 21

Dance to Feature Music of
Clyde Davis' Orchestra

Saturday Night.

"" ". f"-"- - and Bettv Van Home, three canoi- -
larity of the Cornhusker Hop lastjdates f ... covted ,itle of Ne.
Saturday night, when more than
600 couples attended. Barb Inter- -
club council will sponsor another
such Hop m the coliseum Saturday
evening following the Kansas State
game. Granted permission of the
coliseum because no other organiz
ation is sponsoring a party there
on that date, the council hasite situaUon by presenting all
promised a party equal to any that !three Jn a fifleen minute interview
it has 8:45;at p. m.

Clvde Davis, one of Lincoln s ... .. ..
M,ss 10 la,K"best "known and most popular or- - pedley

.

chestras, has been engaged for the Cynthia Pedley. last year s
affair. Altho plans for the Sweetheart, will introduce the pro-dan-

have not been definitely STrana with a brief explanation of
settled, the sponsors nave assurea
that the party will be of the type
that the last two Cornhusker Hops
have been.

Anticipate Crowd.
"We are anticipating a large

crowd who will be celebrating the
probable Kansas State defeat,"
said Austin Moritz, president of
the Interclub council. "We know
now just how the Cornhusker Hop
meets with the campus students
and we feel sure that this dance
will be no exception."

"All the students ktfflw just what
this orchestra has to offer because
it has appeared on the campus
many times. It has proved to be
one of the best attended orchestras
that has ever anreared here and it
is an all around popular orchestra
on the campus, saia lcior
Schwarting. who is in charge of
publicity lor the aance.

"Colored spotlights, the coliseum
decorations, and Clyde Davis and

in
Cornhusker

we American of

enthusiastic- -
Financing

in explained
contracts

of
Admission to the be

beventy-fiv-e per

MISS BURKEH TO GIVE

VIOLIN RECITAL TODAY

Sonata, Concerto
Musical Program at

TemDle

Offering program of
selections.

student of

afternoon at o'clock the
Miss Miladie be
accompanist.

Miss chosen
to

of her program.
the four movements. An- -

Allegro oecisouame
i . lim .r.nni

in A
by

of "No. Concerto in D

section oi me reciuu
be composed of

"The byKrt andr by

that
of the that
considerably larger than
attended Pitt game last
will be on at the
flat afternoon to witness
the traditional awaiting
the yearbook

the possible
of the the
paid for

ll

Three Nebraska Sweetheart Candidates
Jn KFOR Radio Interview Eve of

sponsored. Fridav.

all

ttllK

BETTY HORN E.

Announcer Jack Hanson to
Question Coeds for

. Fifteen Minutes.

BY SOUTHWICK.
you. Miss

you, Miss and you. Miss
Van Home, what is your concep-
tion of the responsibilities of
Nebraska Sweetheart?" may
KFOR Hanson

his interview
i

of 1936.
Endeavoring to to

nir-wav- the 1936 Sweetheart on
eve of the presentation at

Kosmet Revue but it
impossible to learn tne 01

candidate the
U - . h hr.nr will mee

KIRSHMAN DISCUSSES

HYDRO ELECTRIC COST

AT A.S.C.E. MEETING

Engineering Society Sees

Films of Students at
Work in Camp.

of the uncertainty of
)

the of hydro-electr- ic

pioiect, one 01 me auucun
the project backers

have to cope wun
So J. E.

of the of eco-

to be made up before the project
was built because of the phy-- I

sical and engineering uncertain-- I

ties ot such an undertaking, was
very to find market for

;.: i v.. .nninv.iimm uo
people like

to think that tneir money

chairman department
hls NBC recording orchestra will nomics, his talk to the members
make this Hop the j of the Nebraska section of the
same the other two have Civil En-had- ."

Eyrie Shuck, president of gineers last night,
the Barb council said j Professor Kirshman talked on
ally. "We are spending a great ' Hydro-Electri- c Proj-de- al

of time and money making He that because
this affair a real celebration for the for the business had
riffpat the Wildcats.'

dance will
cents couple.

Feature

a five vio-

lin Edith Burkett, a
Valorita Callen Larimer,

will present a violin recital this
4 in Tem-

ple. Doleial will
the

Burkett has a so-

nata and a concerto form the
first part She
will play

rantabile.
. ;

from the Handel "Sonata
Maior" followed the Andante
.cntahiio and Alleero movements

Mozart's 4

The second
will Ihe Gluck -

"Melodic" Bee"
"Gipsy Dance, No.

Machez.

voice ru
attendance gaii.c.

.aioc indicated
number

hand Russian

subsidized
When queri-- d

outcome clash, man
what gets the most laying

on

VAN

PHIL
"And Blaufuss, and

Magee.

a
Thus

announcer Jack
open radio with
Margaret Blaufuss. Louise Maeee

brska Sweethcart
brinsr the

the ths
Klub finding

laenuiy
the chosen before

- KFOR

FUrausp
success a

mosi
problems that

is iinaiicing.
stated Prof. Kirshman,

and

difficult a
secuiiues

raising finances. The
is

Society

ects."
a

cure. Consequently, me diock(i'. w i
svstem" of selling stock is used
in wnich stock sold apparently
at a large discount, irom its iviai

I par value. "The people," he ex-- 1

riamed." aim Hke to twnk they
are getting something for noth--.

Corporation Projects.
"Projects of this nature," he

stated, "are best undertaken by

large corporations that not find
(Continued on Page 4 . :

28.000 ISEBHASKA
GRIDIRON FANS TO

VIEW K.AGGIE TILT

Between twenty-fiv- e and
twenty-eig- ht thousand spectators
n-i- Kansas State's Wild- -

igti ottAinnt to uriset the torn- -

huskers Saturday, estimates John
K, Sellcck, student activities
director.

in a!ditinn the sDecial stu
dent trips from Manhattan, the

m- i n.i..v
a special out of Kansas City
through Topeka, Lawrence, and
Manhattan bearing loyal Kansans
to the Nebraska battleground.

around In the Cornhusker office,
"Pretty Boy" Bill Marsb, could
no more than mumble something
about sometime way bark when
U haU waa still more than a base-
ment, when the yearbook gang
won a game on a lucky break.
However, on finding that there
waa no way of sidestep-
ping the iasue, the South side

(Continued on Page 2.

R4G TYPELICE SET TO SQUELCH
YEAR BOOK GRID SQUAD FRIDAY

Sport Scrihee Give Manxmen OuUide Chance as

Leading Publication Revive Traditional
Pigtkin Rivalry Tomorron at Four.

BY WID BURN EY.

Epithets, threat, and am.salions flew thick end fast in

1W basement of ag. d U hall Wednesday afternoon as ll-- ; Daily

Wbraskau and Cornhusker staffs. et a.,ont m rm-aratio- for

the VMQ of the most hitter grid rivalry of the middle

w st lthouph it was i,inx.ssible to reach Mr. belleck in order

he might
ior uie

the week

Fridav
drubbing

eleven.
aa to

11s

it

me
in

as

is

do

to

juuh

do

possible

edition

LOISE MAGEE.

the tradition of electing and pre-

senting a Nebraska Sweetheart,
a tradition begun in 1929 when
Kosmet Klub presented a Thanks-
giving Day Revue, the first of the
present series of fall shows. It
was for this first presentation that
Kosmet Klub members, Joyce
Ayres and Lomar Burling com-

posed "Sweet Nebraska Sweet-
heart." the theme song used in
the ceremony.

Serving as interogator, KFOll
announcer Jack Hanson will ques
tion each of the candidates in
turn, inquiring about her scholas- -

ARMISTICE THEME

OF COVER DESIGN

ON NEW ALUMNUS

Stastny, Swanson. Teale,

Ware Contribute to

Latest Issue.
With Armistice Day as its cover

theme the November issue of the
Nebraska Alumnus magazine
made its appearance Wednesday,
Nov. 18. In an unusual camera
study on the cover, a bugler is seen
playing taps before the coliseum.
The inscription on the building
above the bugler reads "In com-

memoration of the men of Ne-

braska who served and fell in the
nation's war."

In the opening article of the
magazine. Dr. Olga Stastny. who
graduated from Nebraska medical
college in 1913, relates some of
her experiences in the hospitals
of France. Czechoslovakia, and
Greece, following the World war.
Dr. Stastny received several
medals and much honor for her
work in "cleaning up the debris,"
left by the war.

Swanson Praises Bible
j

The inside account of how a t

Texas coach recommended by j

Knute KocKne duui up me
brasna rooioau team, is remieu ui j

nn nrticip pnLinea l ne oiorv 01 i

Bible." bv Clarence Swanson. a i

member of the committee that
brought Coach Dana X. Bible to
the university eight years ago.

A warning that problems in ad-

ministration will arise with the
orArtion of the Student Union- - - - -

building is delivered to students
"'""'" '

!

"Manaeers (of the Student
(Continued on Page 2.)

AG MIXER EXPECTED TO

ATTRACT LARGE CROWD

Mel Pesters Orchestra
Secured to Play for

Alpha Zeta Ball.

With a large number of Ag col-

lege students expected to attend,
the annual Ag college mixer spon-

sored by Alpha Zeta, honorary ag-

ricultural fraternity, will be pre-

sented in the Ag student activi-
ties building Friday evening. Mel
Pester and his 10 piece orchestra
will furnish music for fie event.

Dancing will be from 9 to 12
and favors will be presented those
attending. Admission is 40 cents
for men and 20 cents for women.

Sponsors will be Dr. and Mrs.
H. E. Bradford and Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Filley of the Ag college
campus.

Committees in charge of the
affair are advertising. Al Pearl,
Norman Weitcamp, LeRoy Han-
sen; decorations. Rodney Bertram-so- n.

Floyd Carrol; chaperons,
Clifford Domingo.

t

tTVTflt CIl'D 'iv k ur it? I

IV.DI.Il U.LI) 11 Illtll
PROFESSOR STEP AN EK

Friday's Meeting Is Guet
Niglit; Member Aked

To Bring Friend?.

Prof. Orin Stepanek of the Eng-
lish department will be the fea-

tured speaker at the Comeniua
club meeting to be held Friday
evening. Nov. 20. at 8. The meet-
ing, which is the second of the
school year, w-i-ll be held in the
Temple building, room 306.

An additional feature of Friday's
meeting is guest right. All mem-

bers are requested to bring friends.
All other Czech students interested
in membership are invited to at-

tend. Mr. Stapanek sponsors the
group which meets monthly.

to Go on Air
36 Kosmet Show

4.1 J
MARGARET BLAUFUSS.

Cynthia Pedley to Describe
Campus Tradition on

Broadcast at 8:45.

tic interests, her campus activi-
ties, and particularly about her
reaction to the honor of being
named the one official sweetheart
of the university.

Candidates Prominent.
Mr. Hanson will discover thai

Margaret Blaufuss. Kappa Kappa
Gamma from Omaha, has achieved
a very enviable scholastic record-an-

"that both Louise Magee,
Delta Gamma from Lincoln and
Betty Van Home, Delta Delta
Delta from Lincoln, are members
of Student Council. In addition,
Miss Magee is a prominent mem-
ber of Tassels, girls pep organiza-
tion, and Miss Van Home orga-
nized and chaperoned this year's
trek to Kansas for the Jayhawk-Huske- r

football game. But despite
this diversity of interests, each of
the candidates remains close
enough to the vortex of the social
whirl to merit the title of Ne-

braska Sweetheart.

MISS SWENSON GIVES

LEADERSHIP ADDRESS

10 FRESHMAN AIS

Speaker Stresses Value
.

of

Group Discussions
At Meeting.

stanr.? ma: oiscussion groups
piesiurmonly corn ..anwey

P.owena d- -j

me
A. S.

day afternoon in the drawing room J

at tnen tmitn nau.
croups may nave many l'ul

poses according to Miss Swenson. j

Among which the group for ac- -
- U aw.i.v. r&ttla 4)

quaim-amr- uic fiwu iu
problem, tne one 10 ciscuss imngs
nf intrt action ptoiios. ana ine
erouD to learn.

Different ways of procedure
were stated. The question method,
debates, and blackboard methods
being some of thise given. Miss

concluded her talk by
saying that good leaders are im-

portant because they develop per-
sonalities and in doing so also de- -

velop their own...; ..wm j .,
there would be no meeting next

because of Thanksgiving va
cation. The next meeting will be
held Dec. 2 at whirn .Ma-
rgaret Dickerson will as the
chairman and Katherine Johnson
as secretary. Miss Crabill ap-

pointed Elizabeth Waugh to give
a short talk on the annual Military
ball the next meeting.

Phi Tau Pledge
plained

bers. Ward Stern- -

Henrv at a -

at Wesley Foundation
Tuesday evening.

A second part meeting
was devoted to making plans for

national conclave the
Tau Theta which will be held in
Lincoln during Thanksgiving
holidays. H. D. Bollinger,
national sponsor of the twelve
Tau Theta chapters was
to give keynote speech

C. Wednesday evening in theo
Tmnle buildinr.

Candido Servida Lazaro
Comer, two FUipino studecU
here presented
views on

Aman assisted giving
riewpo1"1 by pul

Bstandig.
briefly history

Comer told of
discovery cf islands Mayan I

COUNCILS TURN

thumbs mm ON

FOUR PARTY RULE

Other L'nivrrsitios Tunnd Successful in Dealing With
Orchestras; levin Appoints Committee to

Investigate Methods.

Social I'hnirni on's proposal "Four Party rule" was de-

cisively defeated the close of a lenrthy and heated discussion
when Student Council met to consider legislation on the
ruling yesterday afternoon. Declaring the sugsrested restriction
in number of house parties to four on each weekend night to be

CLASSES OUT FOR

FINAL PEP RALLY

Tl) RAISE MORALE

Gay Colors Predominate on

Saturday for Annual

Pennant Day.

No classes plenty of pep. At
exactly eleven o'clock Friday
morning, loyal Cornhuskers will
assemble in front of Social
Sciences for the last home game
rally of the vear, and a big one
at that. With the Bix Six title at
stake, plenty of enthusiasm will
be evident to bolster the spirits of
a us campus.

Honoring members of the var
sity squad. Francis. Cardwell.
Douglas. McGinnis. Ellis, McDon-
ald, Yelkin. and Fischer, all
whom will be playing their last
game under the colors of the
scarlet and cream, the rally will
proceed from in front of the So-

cial Sciences building, down O
street, and up sorority and fra- -

-
Jtornitv rnu". t

"Because all 11 o'clock classes!
will be dismissed we the i

j largest rauy me year. aiu
Ted Braaiey, innocent m cuaigc ui
rallies. Afternoon classes will be
held as usual, however.

Members of the Tassels will
scrolls to the honoredjSSt.d1?.1!

i
liers in order that the affair will
hold all the spirit possble.

TYiere a bie possibility that
the team might down at the
last minute oecause or m? mi:.: .. ... , :J .

which has oeen
as Pa"a0":glomeration of colors wnl Dei

surged forth to make the last
holne ganJe the most
tne season. .

All.
students

.1
are urged

U.r-- t"tO wear to tne game iuc uu1'1"1
cojors they have.

STEPANEK TO TALK AT

F

saia weo .amis,are not for knowledge butjeteat are
are a sharing of experience and
knowledge. Swenson Pnnr in order tnal ,iclorJ.
arewu regular ,1irl..i6 b
Freshman W. held Wednes-ml- f.

the ifZ

are
4m

Swenson

week

time
act

at

Theta

Williams,

Rev.

the

bog

depicted

nkflJS;!of alsoUni

Subject of Faith at
Baptist Meeting.

Speaking on the "Your
Faith and Mine." Prof. Orin
stepaneK me r,r.guMi utrpai i -

ment will address the second
monthly Dmr.er Forum to nen
at the Baptist Student House. 1440
"Q" St.. at 6:00 Friday evening.

A buffet supper will served
at fi 00 be followed bv Profes

talk discus

significant problems, tnese lorurr.s
' VipM morthlv at the Bartist

Foundation
; the

for

the
Eliza-reservatio- ns

Baptist

NATIVE FILIPINOS LEAD PANEL
DISCUSSION ON INDEPENDENCE

Candido Serida, Iazaro Present Philippine
Sentiment in Kegard to Freedom; Btandig.

Forward American View

for will
In the arrangements

are Maurine Johnson. Mag-nuso- n.

Rummery. Regina
Meyers. Norman Olson, Stan-
ley Potts.

from the and of
later discovery by
Even the Spanish-America- n

war. the natives started move-
ments for Independence.
quoted statements President

and Taft in
indenendenc was Predicted

a goal. Coming
the the

(Continued on

a culture that is iirejumiiiantly American. anl
economic interests that are tied up he Philippine
f I .... ac-- nn.ifilimr 1 ? Va ..i.. ...previa (wrauui

mp, the American latitude 'iniippine lTiueperi- -

.1 ... cnnnsnrwl hp miiversitv Y.

at
ques-

tion. waa

Philippines.

Various

at

of

Inresent

of

subject.

be

be

"unnecessary ana incompeieni. inu
I rmmi.il vanmliala thA irrmm'e TIP.VV'V.IIWI VV. .... ...
gotiations with the Musician's un-

ion.
"It Is the relief of the council,

that fraternities sororities
be allowed to have as many

housenarties thev
president. Follow-

ing a suggestion of the he
n rnmmittpf who Will

immediate investigation of
methods used at other universities

deal with orchestras, both lo-

cally nationally famous.
Named.

"We to see this important
work placed in the responsible
hands of a student council com-
mittee," Levin declared. "We can-
not feel confident that this social
chairmen's is permanent; it
does not even have the absolute
cooperation of all its member fra-
ternities." The committee appoint,

work on problem is
composed of Don Boehm, Ruth
Newell, Ed Schmid, and Margaret
Harvey, who will cooperate with
Prof. Lantz, faculty advisor to the
council.

Landis. recent delegate
to the Big Six

university, addressed the
council in favor of accepting the
restriction. "There were 13 to 14
house parties the campus the

(Continued on 2.

HOICK 10 SPEAK

TO OMAHASIGMAXI

NOVEMBER 23

Professor to Base Talk on

Results Recent
Experiments.

T Harold G. Hoick of tin
Pharmacy college address the
university chapter of Sigma Xi at
a meetine the university aiea.- -

-
which is the second the

meeting.
yean

u-i- il h the auditorium of
the North Building Medical col-

lege
"Studies upon the Sex -- difference

in Rats in Tolerance to Certain
Barbiturates and to Nicotine." is
the subject of Mr. Hoick's address.
As a result of three years of
regarding the higher white rat
male resistance to certain barbitu-
rates and to nicotine. Dr. Hoick
will include in his the methods

j of establishing the
; the relation to chemical structure.

procedures.

BARB A.W.S. FRESHMEN

HEAR ACTIVITIES TALKS

,

Jijsses Riisness, Swenson,
Ekblad, Marvin Tell

Campus Societies.

artiviries were ex

Eeatrice E),biad. Tassels.
r . n...,.(j nMi.n

chairmen of the membership com
mittee; Carol Clark and
Edith publicity chairmen.

The Barb" League is planning aa
hour dance for Friday, Nov. 20.
7:30 til 8:30 the Armory Build-
ing. All barb Ftuder.ts are invited.

BARB LEMSCHEDULES

HOUR DANCE FOR FRIDAV

in Grant Memorial Hall
Open to All Unaffiliated

University Students.
Members of the Barb W. S.

i dance for all Barb students on

evening, Nov. 7:30 to 9
in Memorial hall.

j according to Martha Morrow,
I nrpiilinr of the
I rx,1 Mrw.n In oil 1 f. O f.f : 1 .rite, ai.u ujii " " - - -

ated students, the hour
have met with decided approval
so far this year. Miss Morrow ex-

plained, and a turnout Is
expected again Friday evening.

social of the
league. Adrienne Griffith and

Ekwall are In charge of ar-
rangements for the Chape-rone- s

will announced at a later
date.

the factor of age ana me eiiecis
tn castration. He will explain

hTOieSSOr resu1, of other exoerimental

to
and

are

on

at

and

sor Stecanek s to freshmen women at theIhree --AC luetdav sion. A sorjai hour will conclude arb A w g meeting. Wednes-A- t
Wesley the evening's program. jdav at 4 KUcn Smith Hall. Doris

; For the purpose of bringing 6. u- - Rii.sness tpoke on W. A. A.;
Phi Tau Methodist fra- - j dents into closer relationship with Rowena Swenson. Y. W. C. A.;

ternity. pledged three new mem-- i faculty members discussion of Jean Marvin. Coed Cour.selers.:
Emerson, Dean

er and cere
mony

of the

the of Phi

the

Phi
selected

the of the
convention.

and

Nebraska- - the
of their people the

the American

Reviewing or
the

the

the

"ant
oi

is

colorful

oi

ne

and

and

will

hpld

talk

H. . - - - - v i L'uiida via.iviu, . . t . v i . i . . ,
Student presided. Other officers are:

Those interested may make Martha Morrow, president;
for the dinner by call-- , r,i.wn sfrwtarv: Feni

ing Miss Grace Spacht. , Bl(Kim treasurer; Adrienne Grif-Stude- nt

Secretary. Tor.e B462. ifjlh Qocial chaij.man Beatrice
before Thursday evening. Charge k,- - nm-oih- v French co--
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